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Concordia, 
Theological Monthly 

VoLVlll JULY, 1937 No. 7 

Dae Pastor and lntracongregational Organizations 

Little bu been written on the history of intracongregatlonal 
IOCieUa, except with reference to young people's societies. The 
ladles' aid ls the oldest society within the congregations of our 
s,nadlcal organization. Then follows the young people's society 
(or IOdeties) and, more recently, the men's club. Some congre
gations with parish-schools have a parent-teachers' organization 
and In connecllon with it a preschool mothers' circle. To the 
parent-teachers' organization any communicant member of the 
congregaUon may belong; but generally only the parents who have 
chlldren in the parish-school take out membership in this organi
zation. The membership of the preschool mothers' circle is limited 
to the mothers in the congregation who have children of preschool 
age or such as arc in the first or second grade of the school Not 
many congregations with parish-schools have organized these two 
latter soclelles. Still £ewer congregations have an alumni ossocia
Uaa, composed of graduates of the parish-school. There are con
&rePtions within our Synod who have also boy-scout troops. 

The present essay is to deal not with the history of intra
congregational societies nor with their work in general, but is to 
live some thought to the pastor and to intracongregational or
ganizations. 

The pastor ought never to forget, nor ought he to permit the 
societies within the congregation to lose sight of the fact, that the 
congregation is a divinely ordained institution. It is God's will that 
those of the same faith living in the community gather together for 
public worship and the administration of the Sacraments. The 
writer of the Letter to the Hebrews admonishes the Christians: 
"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner 
of some Is," Heb.10, 25. ''The Christian is to maintain all possible 
worshiping union with the brethren of the faith, In the dawning 
llght of the promised return of the now enthroned High Priest." 

32 
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,eo 'l'be Pu1Dr and lntnamcnPtlaaal Oltp IPlhu 

CH. C. G. llloule, Meuqu fTom the Epiatle to tlae Be&rnl.) la 
praise of the congregation at Jerusalem Luke mmtlom the fad 
that the Christians there "continued steadfutJy in the apclltW 
doctrine and fellowahlp and In breaking of bread and In pn.ym, • 
Acta 2, 42.. In so doing, they were pleulng God and dolq their 
God-given duty as Christians. The Cbrlatians are urpcl to pu
ticlpate In the celebration of the Lord's Supper with tbe1r brethren 
of the faith, not only for the strengthening of their faith 111111 far 
their Increase In Christian love, but also as a publlc testlmoDy of 
the communion of faith, 1 Cor. 101 17; 11, 17-2L 33. The Chris
tians are duty-bound, through the Insistent command of God'■ 
Word. to practise Christian fellowahlp for the building up ml 
edification of the body of Christ; to "teach and admonish ,_ 
another In psalms and hymns and spiritual songs." Col 3, 18; to 
Incite one another to faith and good works, Heb.10, 2'; to u■e their 
several gifts for the general good of the congregation, Epb. f, 
15. 16. The erring brother is to be admonished not only by hi■ 
fellow-Christians, but by the church, and as the context ahowl, tbl■ 
means the local congregation, Matt.18, 17. According to God'• will 
there is to be a local congregation for the upbulldlng of the ■plr
ltual life of the Christians through Word and Sacrament, for 
brotherly encouragement and admonition, for the practise of 
Christian church discipline, and for the exercise of Christian 
charity. 

When new members were added to the congregation at Juu
aalem through the preachlng and teaching of the Gospel, we are 
told that the Lord added to the church at Jerusalem dally such• 
should be saved, Acts 21 47 b. 

We have, of course, also the example of the apostles for the 
founding of Christian congregations, nnd c:ertaln1y the apostles did 
this In keeping with God's will and as an example for future gen
erations to follow. As one reads the New Testament, one cannot 
escape the conviction that the New Testament regards It u ■el/
evident that Christian faith and love and the desire of Christian 
fellowship will urge the Christians to seek Christian communion 
and spiritual strengthening by uniting with those of the same faith 
In the community in the holy fellowship of the Word and Sacra
ments, In prayer and mutual encouragement, and in the bulldlnl 
and extension of the kingdom of God. The Christians in all ages of 
New Testament history showed their desire for spiritual communion 
and fellowship by founding Christian congregations. 

As congregations exist according to God's will. thus the min
istry of the Word (P/aff'llmt) exists according to God'■ will. 
Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers are God'• gift 
to the Church for the edification of the body of Christ, Eph. 4. 11, 
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• Putor and Intracongreptkmal 0rpnmt1ona ,e1 
111d Goel bu given specific Instructions regarding the quallflcatlons 
of blabopa and el.den, 1 Tim. 3, 2-7; Titus 1, 8 ff. Paul makes it 
tbe clat, of Timothy to care for the preservation of the ministry. 
-n. thinp that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, 
the 111118 

commit 
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach 

ollms allo," 2 'l'bn. 2, 2. The elders of the congregation at Ephesus 
were told by Paul that the Holv Ghoat had made them overseers 
of the congregation, Acts 20, 28. 

Although the ministry of the Word is established according to 
aidst'1 will, it 1s left to the wisdom of the congregation, on the 
_. of it■ individual needs, to comer all the duties and functions 
of the o&ice upon one person or to establish offices to assist the 
pastor by properly qualified men and women and to assign to them 
speci6c duties and work, Eph. 4, 11; 1 Tim. 5, 17. The office of the 
ministry ii a divine institution, but the organization of auxiliary 
6ea in the congregation is left to the wisdom of the congre
ptlon. When the circumstances demanded it, the congregation 
al Jerusalem elected deacons for the discharge of the specific duty 
of earing for the poor in its midst, thereby relieving the apostles, 
Acta 8, 

L 
See also ''The Organization of the Church" in Foakes

Jacbon's The HiatoT"JJ of the Chriatia.n Chu-rch, p. 209 ff. See also 
Walther, Bro1a.men, p. 349 ff. 

The auembly, or congregation, of Christians who have united 
for the purpose of having the Word of God preached and the Sacra
ment■ adminiltered to them by a pastor or pastors whom the con
&l'Ption has called exists by divine right. The pastor or pastors 
of the congregation by the call of the congregation are the shep
herds and overseers of the flock and through the call of the con
gftption are divinely charged with the care of the souls within 
the ClODgregation. 

But how the congregation itself is to be organized, which 
«6:ers it ls to have and which organizations are to be allowed to 
exist in its midst, ls left to time and circumstances and to the 
wildom of the congregation. 

Important practical conclusions must be drawn from this doc
trinal basis. 

The congregation is the only divinely ordained institution. 
Therefore the formation of organizations within the congregation 
cannot be made a matter of conscience to the pastor and the con
greptlon. A pastor and a congregation may well take care of the 
spiritual welfare of the members without the formation of sepa.nzte 
Grga11izations. The mere existence of many intracongregaUonal or
PDizatlons does not in itself indicate spiritual progress, nor is it 
a cuarantee of spiritual growth and of a high degree of spiritual 
activity and advancement of the kingdom of God. When there 
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4:02 The Pastor and Intraccmgreptional Ozpa:dzatiaaa 

were no men's clubs, the congregational meeting of the wten WII 
used for doctrinal dlsc:ualon and the furtherance of Cbrlatla 
understanding and zeal for the Lord's work, and In the early hlltmf 
of our Synod these meetlnp were well attended by the YOlml 
members. At that time there was also a more general and frequent 
.Interchange of visits of the members, especlally also the youth, ID 
their respective homes, and at such visits doctrinal d.lscuakms ad 
consideration of the welfare of the congregation and the Church 
at large were not anomalies. One has reason to believe that also 
the pastoral care and cure of souls was practised to a )ugl!r mdeDt, 
and that private reading of the Bible and family wonbip wen 
more generally engaged in, than at present. The inftuence of the 
home in those days of the simple life was greater than todsy, and 
the need of intracongregational societies was not apparent. 

We must guard against overestimating lntraccmgregaticmal so
cieties as a boon for the church and a sign of progress, and we mmt 
refrain from loveless criticism of the congregations of the put who 
did not maintain many intmcongregatlonal societies and of the 
congregations of the present day who sincerely endeavor to tab 
care of the spiritual needs of young and old without resorting to 
the formation of oTganization.t tor all groups and ages. But tboup 
the formation of intracongregational organizations cannot be made 
a matter of conscience, the p1'0J)e7' apiritual caTe of all age groups 
certainly is a matter of conscience for pastor and congregation. 
The formation of intmcongregational organizations is an adlaph
oron, but the proper spiritual care of the souls of the congrep
tlon certainly is not. 

The congregation is the only divinely ordained instltuUon. 
All intracongregational societies are of human origin. Certaln]y 
the congregation, in the exercise of its Christian liberty and 
prompted by Christian wisdom, has the right to organize socleUes 
with.In its midst if it believes that circumstances make a new or
ganization expedient and that through such an organization the 
best interests and true aims of the congregation are not hindered, 
but oTganizationally better served. For reasons which may well 
prompt a congregation to do organized young people's work see 
Waithe,- League Manual, pp. 5. 6. 

Before an organization can be formed within the congrepUon, 
the congregation itself, through the male membership, to which, 
according to the Lord's own arrangement, 1 Tim. 2, 11.12; 1 Cor, 
14, 34. 35, has been entrusted the rule in the congrega.Uon, must 
give its permission. This is to be done not carelessly, but after due 
consideration and upon the conviction that the organizaUon serves 
a real need and will constitute a blessing. The mere fact that 
organizations with.In the congregation may present a danler (ec-
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dalola ta ecclmc&) la not in itself sufllclent reason to deny the 
permlaloa. if ways and means can be devised which make it 
-.anehly sun that with God's bleulng the danger can be 
avoided. 

As the congregation must give permlalon for the organization 
of IIIY IOClety within its midst, the cong1"eg11ticm remains respon
llble for the work and actlvltles of these organizations and bas the 
ll&ht and duty of exercising proper control over these organlza
Uaas. ''The congregation ls the real seat of authority, in so far as 
111 own total life and work ore concerned. To it therefore belongs 
alllmate control-not to the pastor, not to any other person, not to 
1111 P'OUP within it or outside it. . There is no power that can 
lf&htfull,y tske &om the congregation itself its right or its respon
liblllty to control its own nffajrs, all of them. . • . Accordingly, 
tbe plan of administration must, if it is to be true to Lutheran church 
polity, give to the congregation final administrative control of 
everything in its life." (Our Congregation 11nd Ita WMJc, by Paul 
E. Keyser.) It is therefore wholly proper that the congregation 
uk for reports on the work and activities of the intracongregational 
IOCleties and that it delegate to some one or some committee 
(pastor and church board) the control and guidance of the intra
eonpegational organizations. 

It may be well for us as pastors to ask ourselves whether there 
Is IIIIY real unitv in the administration of the work of the congre
pUon u a whole, whether, for all practical purposes, the intra
orpnizations are independent organizations or really under the 
dlm:t administration of the congregation. 

In most congregations the church board, or church council, 
or vestry- is the administrative, or executive, body charged by 
the congregation with supervision of all the work in the congre
ptlon. In some instances the church council ls composed of the 
elders and trustees and the members of the board of education, in 
other instances only of the pastor, the elders, and the trustees. 
But also in the latter case the vestry and the board of Christian 
education, which supervises the work of the day-school and 
Sunday-school, naturally hold periodic meetings for mutual con
sultation and discussion regarding the welfare of child education. 
But apart from the supervision and guidance which the pastor 
gives, assisted in many instances by the parish-school teachers, 
which method of guidance and supervision and control does the 
congregation employ through the church council for the intra
congregational societies? 

"Naturally, in most situations, this total administration is too 
luge a task for the church council and the pastor to handle effec
tively alone. Some further administrative provision is usually 
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necessary. This may be of various klndL For example, to men
tion but a few possibilities, the council may work tbroup. • std 
of paid directors, or through committees, or through a c:ablnet cam
posed of all the officers of the church and of its various orpnlza
tions, or through a workers' conference, which includes ever, 
worker in the congregation, or through any combination of these. 
These assisting bodies, whatever they may be, may be selected In 
a number of ways: by the congregation, by the councll, by the 
organizations, by each of these - congregation, council, orpnlza
tions - selecting a number of representatives, and so on. '!'be 
subject is not what kind of assisting administrative body there 
shall be nor how this body can best be selected, but that smne IUdl 
body is very necessary if the administration of the congreptlon Is 
to reach every nook and comer of the church's life with helpful
ness, guidance, and controL" 

It goes without saying that the control which the congregation 
exercises through the church board and assisting committees over 
the intracongregational societies is not to be autocratic and 
domineering, but thoroughly democratic, in keeping with the fun
damental nature of the Christian Church. 

The plan of administration should make proviaion for con
sultation and conference with the officers of the societies. The 
committees which have charge of the guidance of the lntrac:ongre
gational societies together with the church council ought to have 
a few meetings a year with the officers of the societies, separately 
or together, for mutual discussion and for working out a unijiecl 
progTam of 100Tlc. 

Thia leads us to a discussion of the pTogn&m of intracongrep
tional societies. 

Since the congregation is the only divinely ordained institution 
in the congregation, it must appear self-evident that the program 
of intracongregational societies must be in harmony with the pro
gram of the congregation and that the only reason for the ex.lstence 
of such societies must be the purpose of helping the congregation 
effectively to reach its God-given aims and carry on its God
appointed work. There must be unity of aim and work. 

The aim of the congregation is the furtherance of its memben 
, in faith and good works nnd the winning of further souls. To be 
helpful to the congregation in lhe realization of its aims the intra
congregational societies, if they are worthy of existence, must make 
provision for an educational program and a program of church
work and service. The complete program of the society includes 
also worship and fellowship. Each meeting of the society ought to 
be opened with a brief devotion, consisting of the singing of • 
hymn, a Scripture-reading, and prayer. It is not necessary that 
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• Paatm and IDtncaqnptkmal 0rpnmt1am ,ea 
tbe putor always lead these devotions, but for the development of 
Jadmblp it may be well to have members of the soclety appointed 
to lad these devotiom. The educational program may lnclude the 
followiq: Blble-atudy, doctrinal eaays, topics dealing with the 
work of the Church in general and mlaiom in particular. The 
W.rtler l,eque M1111wzl llata the follow1ng under ita program of 
antlaa Knowledge: topic studies (the world, the Church, the 
loc:al c:ongregatlon, penonal life), debates, open forums, lectures, 
Blble-studlea, lectures on the Bible, illustrated lectures, mlssion
atudlel, methods of soul-wlnnlng. misslon-play,s, etc. (See Wcilthff 
WQlle .lf11nwd, pp.131--222.) Under the title of Christian Service 
we &nd the following: mlaionary endeavor, soul-winning, can
Ylmlll. hospitality, soul-keeping, travelers, publicity, road markers, 
window displays, newspapers, public libraries, division of welfare, 
dieer, IOClal 

service, 
poor relief, unemployment relief, Wheat 

Ridp promotion, etc. (See Walthff League Manual, pp. 227-285.) 
When we speak of fellowship, let us not forget that the Cbris

tlllls practise the holiest type of fellowship when they join in 
prayer, In meditation upon God's Word, and in joint endeavors for 
the promotion of the kingdom of God. The recreational fellow
ship, If It ls kept on the high plane prescribed by Christian prin
dpla, ls Indeed wholesome and has a place on the program of the 
socletles, but dare never become the chief, much less the only, 
naon for the existence of these organizations. "It is always better 
to begin ••• with small numbers rather than with low ideals." 

In order that the whole program of the intracongregational so
cieties be integrated and cOTrelated 10ith the J)TOgTam of the con
fl'f9Cltioa and that the program of all groups form a balanced unity, 
It Is necessary that the church board at the end of the year meet 
with the ofli.cen of the societies to work out a unified program of 
educaUon and Christian service. If, for instance, the congregation 
wishes to center ita work for the year upon the introduction of 
the family altar into the homes of the congregation, this aim of the 
c:ancreption ought to find a prominent place in the educational 
program of the societies, and the societies ought to be willing to 
cooperate with their resources of money and members to help the 
c:ongregaUon reach its aim. If each society is allowed to work 
independently, there will be much overlapping and a lack of striv
ing to reach a common goal. 

The congregation is a divine institution. This truth the pastor 
must keep vividly in mind and not permit the members of his 
c:ongreption to lose sight of this focl The congregation must re
main first in the thought and interest of the members of the so
cieties within the congregation. The socieUes and their work dare 
never overshadow in importance the work of the congregation as 
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such. Memberahlp In. an ln.tracongreptlonal IOdety muat not 'bl 
:regarded u a substitute for church-membenblp. 'l'be &nt ml9 of 
the members of the men'• club and 1adlea' aid and 10UIII peopWa 

aocletlell 1a not the attendance at the meetlnp of their :ru..-:Uw 
aoclety, but the attendance at the •ervicea In. the aenctuarf. 'Dia 
memben of the men's club should realize that attendance at tbe 
busln.ess meeting of the voting membera takes precedence of the 
attendance at the club meeting. The young men of the Walther 
League must lmow that. when they are twenty-one yean of ap. 
they ought to become voting members of the c:cmgreptlon. If a 
member cannot find time to hold office both In. the c:oapeptlan 
proper and In. a society within the church. his first duty Is toward 
the congregation. If the members of the societies cannot pay both 
congregational and society dues, congregational dues must come 
first; for without a congregation there would be no intracoqrep
tional societies. It is important that the pastor stress these polnta 
In. the meetings of the intracongregational socleties. 

Since the congregation is the only dlvlnely ordained lmtitu
tion, it cannot be made a matter of consclence to a member of the 
congregaUon to affiliate himself with a soclcty within the congre
gation. 

The pastor must have a clear conception of the high dignity 
and the sovereign rights of the congregation and the prc,per relation 
of the intracongregational societies to the congregation if be Is to 
take the right attitude to these societies. 

As the congregation is the divinely ordained institution, the 
pastor cannot permit his time to be so engrossed with the meetlnp 
and work of the societies as to neglect his chief work in the con
gregation, the conscientious preparation of his sermons, the devel
opment of his own spiritual life, his fellowship with God in the 
upper room, his private study, his cure of souls (Privataeeborge}, 
his mission-work. If he cannot find time to do all the work. In
cluding the supervision of the societies and the attending of all ita 
meetings, and the congregation is not financially able to provide 
specially trained help, he must delegate in the first place some of 
the work with the societies to properly instructed and trained and 
able lay leaden. 

The pastor is the divinely called shepherd of the souls of the 
congregation. Therefore, by virtue of his office, he is the leader 
of the congregation. This means that the societies within the con
gregation should accept and respect his leadership. This means 
that the pastor cannot evade the responsibility of lending bis effort. 
and influence to the proper organization and functioning of the 
aocletiea within. the congregation, so that the congregation Is not 
hindered. but helped in the realization of its God-given eiml and 
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a,padunltlea by the intracongregatlonal socletles. 'lhe pastor la, 
11111 will nmam. the by-man in the ccmgregatlonal aet-up. 'l'be 
Pllfar oupt to tab a sympathetic and active interest in the work 
al the IOCletleL Only in tbla way can he hope to gain and hold 
tbe cooperation of congregational socleties. If the members know, 
11111 an made to feel, that their pastor regards their socletles u 
• "nec:eaary evil," that he only "tolerates" their existence, and 
tbat he believes that no possible good can be accompllshed by 
them, the pastor need not be surprised If he must complain of a 
lack of cooperation on the part of the officers of the societies. 
As • ieneral rule, the members of our societies are only too glad 
to llek the counsel and active support, and are happy to have 
tbe IUldance and supervlslon, of a pastor who shows intelligent 
IDll IJIDpathetlc understanding of their alms and their work. 
It certain1y ls contrary to the Scriptural position which the pastor 
occupies ln the congregation if a society within the congregation 
believes 

that 
the pastor hu no business to attend its meetings and 

to guide and supervise it in its endeavors and work. If societies 
seek to do things behind the pastor's back and show an unwilling
Dell to accept a pastor's advice and suggestions, they do not take 
the proper and Scriptural attitude to him whom the congregation 
has called as its shepherd and leader. 

A word may not be amiss regarding the pastor's attitude toward 
allillation of his societies with the Walther League or the Lutheran 
laymen's League. Like Synod, these organizations do not wish 
to set themselves up as a supergovernment over the congregations 
IDll the societies. They wish to be only sen,ice 07'g11niz11tions, 
Jaelpftd agencies, to assist the pastor and the individual societies in 
carrying on their work in a most efficient manner. In our humble 
opinion puton ought to welcome the assistance which these or
ganizations, with their program of Christian Knowledge and 
Christian Service, offer in order to make the work of the so
cieties really worth while and worthy of the name of a church 
mpnlzatlon. 

In this connection one always stumbles upon the question of 
dues. In the first place, let us seriously ask ourselves if the mem
hen of the society do not receive a dollar's worth of service for 
the dues which they pay to the extracongregational organization. 
Personally we are convinced that they do. In the second place, do 
we believe that, if the members of the society would not pay their 
dollar a :,ear to the extracongregatlonal organization, that the con
peption would receive that extra dollar in church dues or con
tributlcms for the work of Synod? Or do we believe that, if the 
J'OIDJI people would not spend the money for Walther League 
rallies and conventions, a like amount would flow into the congre-
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,es 'l'be Putor and Intncoqreptlaaal ""8r,tnttan• 

Ptlonal treasury? We believe the answers muet be in tbe mptlw. 
We believe that it le poor polley to harp upon, and show dleeatle
factlon with, the expense connected with membenh1p in tbe mdla
congreptional orpnizat1om; but we cnqht rather to uee our In
fluence and station for the better inculcation of a deeper NDle ol 
the atewardahip of money. The lack of generoeity in the support 
of the congregation and Synod cannot be found in the support 
which the societies give to the extracongregatlonal orpnlzatiom. 
but to the weak understanding and half-hearted practlee of Chris
tian stewardahip. 

Muet we as pastors 1ns1et upon the synodizlng of time extra
congregational organizations? In the first place, let u, remember 
that these extracongregational organlzatiom like the Walther 
League came into existence because Synod as such did not ae 
flt to give to these societies the service helps and guidance whkh 
were felt to be necessary. In the second place, we must remember 
that, although the congregation, as a divinely ordained inetltutlon, 
has a right and a duty to control all societies in its midst, Synod 
as an organization of human origin cannot rightfully lay clelm to 
the right and duty of controlling all organizations functioning within 
its confines and membership. Whether these organization, ehould 
be synodized is therefore a matter of wisdom and human ex
pediency on which opinions may well differ. There are argument, 
on both sides. Organizationall11 it would be a more simple eet-up 
if Synod as Synod would conduct works of benevolence and institu
tions for higher education of the laity and in an advisory capacity 
would assist the congregations in the work of men's clubs, ladies' 
aids, and young people's societies. As it is, these extrasynodk:al 
organizations are guided and supervised in their work by com
mittees which Synod appoints or elects, and, as far as we have 
knowledge, the organizations have always shown themselves will1nl 
to accept this synodical supervision and have welcomed the u
sistance and advice of the synodical board or committee. 

In regard to parent-teachers' organizations the pastor will be 
called upon to face the issue whether it is wise for this congrega
tional society to join the local, State, and national P. T. A. Our 
own observation leads us to the conclusion that the pastor would 
do well not to advocate this affiliation. The State and national 
P. T. A. as an organization makes propaganda and works for the 
passing of laws regarding divorce, child labor, recreation, and 
education. Would it be wise or even right for a church organization 
to engage in political propaganda and political activity? No doubt 
some 

benefits 
could be derived by the congregational perent

teachers' organization, especially in reference to setting up ill 
educational program. by affillation with the P. T. A.; but the church 
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ll'OIIP could not join the P. T. A. In lta political activities and re
main true to the principle of the separation of State and Church. 

Uppermost In our mind while we considered the subject of the 
pa1ar and lntracongreptlonal actlvltles wu the truth which should 
._. be pushed Into the background that the congregation is the 
cliYinely ordained lnstltution. In every lntracongregational or
pnizatlon and work our energies must be directed clearly and 
ahup1y to the presentation of a program and for the execution of 
work which will be a direct help to our congregational life. 
"It ii, after all, the local congregation which pours into that section 
fll the world Immediately surrounding it the power of the Word 
fll God and the continuing love of the world's Redeemer. If the 
caagreptlon does not fulfil that obligation, or if it is too weakly 
11111 carelealy organized, the kingdom of God cannot prosper in 
that place. In the final analysis the voice of the Church means 
aaly the voice of the Individual congregations, and the strength 
fll the Church is no greater and no smaller than the strength of 
the lndlvidual congregation." (Walther League Manual, p.12.) 

Furthermore there was uppermost in our mind the Scriptural 
tzuth that the pastor is the divinely called leader in the congrega
tion and the shepherd of the souls entrusted to his care by the 
loving band of the Savior. Only as he is faithful to the stupendous 
11111 yet glorious tasks and duties which are his by divine appoint
ment, can the congregation as such and the societies within the 
CGlllftlatlon as an integral part of the congregation and its work 
prosper and successfully meet their problems and their op
portunities. 

Bloomington, m WALTER E. HOBZNBTEIN 

~n dnct 9leaenfion bon lja~Iingl Life of Chriat im ,.ffitdjen" 
llaft• (A.LC.) fdjteibt ff. 5Btaun: .. ~ic Wnna~mc, ba{J bal ~o• 

~ntkbangelium etft futa bot t!nbc be l etftcn ~a~t~nnbcdl gcf djtic• 
Im 11nltbe, ift ~eutautagc nidjt me~t ~altbat." ~ft bi cf c f8e~nu1> • 

hmg ~ltfJad 

IB°'tenb 
fu!j in ben betf djiebenen <!linleitungen aum ~o~anncl• 

dlangdium unb in ben mandjcdei Untetf udjungen iiliet bal ~o~anncl• 
ttJcmgelium 

anetbingl 
cine gi:ofse tOetfdjieben~eit aeiot, f o aeigt fidj bodj 

®4 6ei genaumt Untetfudjung f~t balb, bah man bic betfdjiebenen 
~ftftellet 

auf 
bief cm (Bebiet in getuiffc <Btui,i,en cinteilcn fan11. 

9'al fundamentum dividendi bet <Stel[ung au QSottc l !Bod gi&t uni 
im allgemeinen bic flefte C!inteilung, 

niimlidj 
bic bet ncgatibcn unb bet 

IIO!ffiben 
Atiti!er. !Bir fonnten 

~iez: allerbingl autilcfgtcifcn in ben 
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